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Culture 

What is CULTURE?

The customary beliefs, social norms, social and religious groups, 

material traits and characteristic features of groups. 

It also includes the knowledge, experiences, values, traditions, religion 

and meanings held by particular groups. 



Culture is comprised of many 
different things, such as:

● Race

● Ethnicity

● Geographic Location

● Family Dynamics 

● Religion

● Education

● Language

● Customs

● Military Status

● Holiday Celebrations

● Citizenship/ Nationality

● Workplace Environment

● Occupation/ Job Role

● Student Status

● Values

● Traditions

● Relationships

● Spiritual Beliefs



Cultural Awareness, Competency, 
& Humility
Cultural Awareness 

● Being cognizant, observant, and conscious of similarities and differences among and between 
cultural groups (National Center for Cultural Competence)

Cultural Competence

● A set of congruent behaviors, attitudes, and policies that come together in a system, agency or 
among professionals and enable that system, agency or those professions to work effectively in 
cross-cultural situations (Cross et al, 1989)

Cultural Humility

● A construct for understanding and developing a process-oriented approach to cultural competency 
guided by 3 factors: (1) lifelong commitment to self-evaluation and self-critique; (2) desire to fix 
power imbalances; and (3) developing partnerships with people and groups who advocate for others.



Being culturally aware and sensitive includes valuing all of the differences of 
our students, their traditions, and backgrounds. As well as attempting to 

understand the impact of trauma on students, which may be connected to 
their culture.



What is Trauma?

● Highly stressful events

● Characterized by unpredictability

● Threatens physical or mental well-being *(or perceived to 

threaten)

● Evokes feelings of extreme fear or helplessness

● Overwhelms an individual’s capacity to effectively cope



Types of Trauma

Acute
Single, Isolated 

incident

● Car accident or 

other accident

● Natural disaster

● School violence or 

shooting

● Terrorism

● Sudden 

unexpected loss

Chronic

Traumatic experiences 
that are repeated and 
prolonged over time

● Family/ domestic 

violence

● Bullying

● Chronic poverty 

or related stress

● Exposure to war, 

torture, etc.

Complex

Exposure to multiple 
traumatic events from an 

early age, often from 
caregivers or the foster 
care system, or without 
adequate adult support.

● Neglect, Physical, 

Sexual, or 

Emotional Abuse

Historical & 
Racial

Systemic oppression of 
particular groups, across 
generations still suffering 

effects

● Racism or 

race-based 

trauma

● Discrimination

● Harassment

● 9/11, Holocaust



Historical Trauma
Evidence of Post-Traumatic Stress Across Generations

● Pregnant women impacted by the World Trade Center attacks on 9/11 who had PTSD from the 

event gave birth to babies with an elevated stress response and lower cortisol levels (is a risk 

factor for PTSD).

● Children of parents who survived the holocaust were found to have the same genetic changes to 

genes related to stress as their parents (New finding is clear example in humans of the theory of 

epigenetic inheritance: the idea that environmental factors can affect the genes of your 

children)

Children in both cases are more susceptible to anxiety, depression and even 
PTSD than those whose parent did not experience PTSD



Historical Trauma 
● Immigrant students whose parents brought them to the U.S. 

undocumented, or were born in the U.S. to undocumented parents,  carry 

higher levels of stress. These students fear the possibility of personal or 

family deportation, and following their parents back to a country which is 

foreign to them.

● After effects of slavery, segregation, Jim Crow laws

● Internment camps, deportation camps, etc.

Children are more susceptible to anxiety, depression and PTSD.



Community Trauma
● Natural Disasters

○ Hurricanes

● Discriminatory Policies
○ War on drugs
○ Proposed Changes to Public Charge
○ Muslim and Latino Bans
○ Family Separation

● Vilification of Identity (Criticism/Attack)
○ White Supremacy and “Othering”
○ Muslim = Terrorist
○ Black= Thug/Criminal
○ Latinos = Undocumented “alien”
○ Native = Savages, uncivilized

● Community Violence
● Concentrated Poverty

○ Neighborhood appearance
○ Police presence





Untreated ACES
Untreated adverse early childhood events only exacerbate over time

http://www.cdc.gov/ace/index.htm


Our Brain’s Trio
Amygdala – Brain Stem (aka Lizard brain)
• The NOW  
• Am I safe?

Limbic system – Mid Brain (aka Mammalian brain)
• The PAST  
• Emotional/ relational brain: memories, past hurt & experiences
• Can I trust you?

Pre-frontal cortex (aka Human Thinking brain)
• The FUTURE  
• Higher level executive functioning
• Can plan & consider consequences
• Rational Thinking/Logic



The Stress Response & Trauma

The stress response is a CHEMICAL RESPONSE 

● Prepares the body for action

○ Fight

○ Flight

○ Freeze

● Most recover

● Some develop more severe difficulties



Normal Brain Development 
vs. Traumatized Brain



Triggers (aka Trauma Reminders)
● Triggers include seeing, feeling, or hearing something that 

remind us of past trauma.

● Triggers activate the internal alarm system.

● When the alarm system is activated, but there is no danger; it 

is a false alarm.

● The response is as if there is current danger.

● The response in involuntary – remember the amygdala 

responds!

● It can take time to realize you are dealing with a trigger.



Some Common Triggers
● Sights and Smells

● Loud noises – school bell

● Police Officers / Fire Personnel

● Sirens

● Resemblances – Physical and Verbal

● Terms of Endearment

● Unexpected Touch

● Schedule Changes (minimum days, testing 

days, fire/earthquake drills, picture day, etc)  

● …You tell us?



Culture & Trauma
Let’s talk about it...

● Which types of childhood trauma may have a 
connection to culture?

● We must recognize that some trauma may stem 
from cultural experiences, including the historical 
background of our country.



Multicultural Process of Change

Monoculturalism = Oppression

“Melting Pot Theory”

Assimilation/Exclusion

● Recognize
● Understand
● Appreciate
● Differences and 

Power Differential

Multiculturalism

Social/Economic Equality

Higher Consciousness

Pluralism – Equity & Inclusion

“Salad Bowl/Fruit Salad”

Diversity

Monoculturalism

Rejection of differences 

and a belief in the 

superiority of 1 

dominant group above 

all others at all levels

Equity & Inclusion

Acceptance,

Agree to disagree,

Appreciation, utilization 

and celebration of 

similarities and 

differences at all levels



The 4 Levels Process of Change
PERSONAL INTERPERSONAL INSTITUTIONAL / 

SYSTEMIC
CULTURAL

What things affect 
my values, beliefs, 

opinions, and 
attitudes that are 
caught or taught?

How do these 
attitudes play out in 
behavior, treatment, 
communication, and 

relationships with 
others?

What/Who affects 
the policies/ 
procedures? 
Intentional/ 

unintentional 
exclusion or 

targeting? Who are 
the decision makers?

Unwritten rules and 
widely accepted 

standards and 
stereotypes about 

truth, beauty, values, 
media, public 

opinion.





How does Oppression/Discrimination play out at the 4 Levels?
Personal Interpersonal

Institutional/Systemic Cultural

EL
IT

IS
M

 /
 A

D
U

LT
IS

M

Students are inferior
Adults are smarter, know better
Adults have power
Students need to come, be quiet, and learn
Students are defiant
Students do not want to learn
Students are lazy
Student’s feelings and emotions are not my job

Treat them as inferior
Treated as defiant, oppositional, not in need of mental health
Talk down to students
Treat personal experiences as if they do not matter
Treat students as delinquents or “bad” kids, discipline
Do not take time to give them attention as a person
Do not care if they lack understanding of work
Kids feel misunderstood

Selective with opportunities given
Discipline/Suspend/Expel students prematurely
Adults and teachers are always right
Excuse behaviors and reactions of 
adults/teachers
Low tolerance and/or sensitivity for student’s 
personal traumas and triggers
Preferred treatment given to students who are 
academically high with low discipline record
Students always treated as the problem
Schools in richer areas have more resources

Adult/teachers are superior, kids are inferior
Students are not motivated, not my job to motivate
Students lack understanding
Students do not care about their future
Students do not want to learn 
Students are bad if they react differently
Adults are always right
Students should be able to learn any way they are taught
Students (not adults) need to try harder
Students have the same opportunities adults had
Students from more affluent neighborhoods deserve better



How does Oppression/Discrimination play out at the 4 Levels?

Personal Interpersonal

Institutional/Systemic CulturalR
A

C
IS

M

People of opposite races are inferior
Other races should not “mix” or inter-date
Certain races are lazy
Some races are uneducated
Believe other races are criminals
Others take advantage of the system/welfare
Other races are aggressive

Treated as inferior
Talked down to
Avoid contact - physically and verbally
Criminalize behavior - followed in stores
Judged by style of dress, appearance, speech
Seen as reactionary and emotional (angry)
Minimize development of relationships

Deny access to resources
Give opportunities to those of same race
Interviews, hiring, promotions given to same race
Low tolerance for those of other/certain races
Harsher discipline (suspension/expulsion/jail time) - 
school to prison pipeline
Celebrate certain race/culture/religious holidays
Racially profiled
People of color are not the decision-makers
Policies/regulations reflect/benefit the dominant

Fairer skin is beautiful and more deserving (inner-racism)
People of color are criminals
People of color should be given harsher punishment
Other races are lazy, do not want to succeed
They are uneducated
Belief that everyone has the same opportunities
Rules/policies/laws do not benefit all people
People of color take advantage of the system
Invalidate experiences and historical traumas
Pick themselves up by the bootstraps mentality



http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=76X4JvjpXug


Color blindness...Does it truly exist?

● People have good intentions when stating they are color blind or were “raised to not see color”. Is 

this a good or bad thing?

● Although it is meant to be positive, it has a negative unintended consequence

● From the perspective of people of color (POC), color blindness is a term people use that invalidates 

the experiences POC have related to their race and culture.

● To truly see a POC, one must acknowledge the trauma they have experienced based on race and 

culture, and seek to not ignore those experiences by validating them.



How do we perceive each 
of these students?



http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FBQx8FmOT_0




Equality vs. Equity vs. Social Justice



What does a Culturally-Sensitive & 
Trauma-Informed School look like? 

● Investment in staff training to increase cultural awareness 
and trauma informed practices 

● Strive for cultural humility and understanding of trauma

● Be aware of biases and discrimination, how they can play 
out at the 4 levels and our work with others

● Acknowledge that students come with baggage attached 
to their culture and race which may be a source of trauma

● Adjust teaching and discipline styles to meet the needs of 
traumatized students

● Be mindful of religious or cultural holidays and traditions

● Do not assume that all people from the same culture/race 
will be the same, react similarly, or will have the same 
traditions 



IT’S A 
PARADIGM 

SHIFT.
From… “What is wrong with you?”

To… “What happened to you?” 

We must change the question.  



Trauma & Behavior

Trauma EXPLAINS behavior.  

Trauma does not EXCUSE behavior.  

Problem behaviors often occur due to the desire to self protect or cope with a situation.  

Kids are essentially trying to solve a problem the only way they know how.



Foster Connections
● Children need to feel a sense of belonging & 

significance before we can really expect them to 

respond or care about our rules or limits

● Healthy relational interactions with safe and familiar 

individuals can buffer and heal trauma related problems

● Research shows social connectedness as a protective 

factor against maltreatment

● Social milieu (safe environments) are a major mediator 
of trauma



Questions or 
comments???


